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testate of Mrs. LewisCTION ISTORY OF FIGHT FOR iEXPENSESELE Eureka Girls ;Win
.

. Baseball at Picnic
NEW HEAD MASTER OF

BISHOP SCOTT SCHOOLValued $2,000,000
NCREASE COS TS OF

I ecSHIGMED ft- ( C- FOR HiC J jffi
I patriotic --cj 'yJpjL Xjq

The Eureka girls' team defeated the
Harem girls team in the Knights and
Ladies of Security baseball series
which are being staged at the picnics
of the lodge at , Crystal Lake park.
The score wes to 5. The girls showed

Multnomah COUNTY

SUFFRAGE IN KANSAS

SUBJECT OF LECTURE

Mrs, Mitchener Attributes
Successful Enforcement of
Liquor Laws to Women.

Appraisers Submit Keport Coreriag
Xarge Holding's of Plonr "Woman
Who rsated Away May 30.
Mrs. Clementine F. Lewis, who died

May SO, left an. estate valued at
according to the appraisal

of the estate made by C. F. Adams,
David D. Stearns and George R, Funk,
which was filed yesterday. The items
of the estate are: Stocks, $1,708,870.68;
notes. $U3.327.60j cash $64,836.85;

First Six Months of 1914 Ex- -J

ceed Total For Period of

surprising proficiency In the national
pastime, and the fielding and batting
was of a high order, considering the
lack of practice. The Eureka team took
possesion of the silver cup put up for
he winner.

The lineup of the two teams was
as follows:

Eureka Harriet Viles, first base;
Elsie Snyder, shortstop; Evelyn Larsh.
catcher; Viola Jones, pitcher; Evelyn

lit)Last Year. bonds. $54,384.33: real estate, $152,000;
household furniture. $8231 and other
small items.

Of stocks the inventory lists 1959 HER INFLUENCE IS GOODWIDOWS'- PENSIONS ADD shares in the Lewis Investment
Foster, right field; Beulah Jones, left company at $647,500; 2500 com

mon stork in Allen & Lewisfield; Loretta Dentler, second base;
Elizabeth Dalley. third base; Helen at 9390.000; 300 shares of pre Moral Effect of Having Elderly Mem11-

-

--Ik '.ii y' i;ferred stock in the same concernDuncan, center field; Miss Frances
Dentler, mascot; Jess Sambrano. cap

Expenditures for Good Boads Another
Beasoa for Gala In Operating

Several Department.
at $200,000; 460 shares in the Security-- bers of Talr Sex Zs Asserted

By Speaker.Savings & Trust company at $92,000,
and many other stocks in numerous
other companies for smaller amounts.

tain and manager.
Harem Blanche Cooper, catcher;

Ethel Shanafelt. pitcher; Helen Henry,
first, base; Edith Shanafelt, second
base: Dorothy Moore, third base; Ruth

How the women citizenry of the state
A l Vis of Kansab keep in close tab with theOlson, shortstop: Kate Maurin, right

It com 137,088.29 more to run Mult-
nomah county during the first six
months of 1914 thun it did during
the corresponding period of 1913, ac-
cording to figure given out yesterday
by County Auditor Martin. The in-

creased cost is largely due to the fact

The home at Nineteenth and Qllsan
streets, left in trust for Miss Sallie
Lewis, was valued at $160,000 and a
Gearhart cottage at $2000. The rest-due

of the estate is divided among
Mrs. Lewis' 11 children.. Attorneys
Angell & Fisher represent the estate.

field; Orlena Wallett. left field; Maud
Maurin, center field; Earl K. Bates,
captain and manager.

Sale of Interstatethat the primary election and the new

government, municipal and state, they
live under, was drscrlbed in Interesting
fashion to a small crowd at the lunch-
eon of the Oregon Civic league at the
Multnomah hotel yesterday by Mrs.
Lillian M. Mitchener of Topeka. Kan.,
state president of the W. C. T. U. and
chairman of the Topeka women's mu-
nicipal advisory tvoard.

Kansas, she said. Is a twin sister of
Oregon In the matter of its women hav-
ing state suffrage, although she de-
clared Kansas Is the better develoned

registration cost $35,040.55 this year,
while last year with no county
tlon the entire cost for that period wan

Mrs, Hughes yas
Well Known WomanSpan Bonds Ordered

nut 14624.68. A difference of
30.415.87. Arthur N. Marsh.w ldows pensions, which were not Advertisements to CU for $683,000

begun until July of last year, were an OCX IN V -

94- - Rev. Arthur N. Marsh, newlv apin 4V4 er Cent Bonds of $1000 Units,
$33,000 Series.

Forest Grove, Or.. July 18. Mrs
Georgia Hughes died Wednesday aft Ipointed head master of th FMshon

Scott School for Boys at Yamhill. has"jrThe County Commissioners
ordered the advertisement of the arrived at his new post and is famil-

iarising himself with 'his surroundings

because the women there have had mu-
nicipal suffrage for 32 years. To this
municipal suffrage she attributed the
fact that Kansas liquor laws are so
well enforced.

She told the story of her fight In
the legislature for the passage of the

n readiness for the opening of theKale of $625,000 of the $1,250,000 in-

terstate bridge bonds authorized last fall term. September 23.November and the advertisements will Mr. Marsh was born In 1883 and
Joh.t Haehlen. 771 Belmont street, one of the most successful of The Journal's rriers, who drew the

accompanying cartoon, is developing rapidly along ese lines. He is a student at Lincoln high school, and is
taking special art studies to perfect his talents. For two years young Haehlen ha3 done much of the cari-
cature work on the Cardinal, the Lincoln high school periodical, aifd has also illustrated the "Junior Journal."
official organ of the "newsies" and carriers. He hopes to enter the newspaper art field professionally as soon
as he has completed his education.

be inserted in a local paper, in the
Gresham Outlook and the New York suffrage amendment, and how her.
Bond Buver. The bonds are to be 4

was educated in Racine College gram-
mar school, the University of Nebras-
ka, at Oxford as a Rhodes scholarship
holder and the Honour school of The

ernoon at her home In Forest Grove
at the age of 73 years. Death was
Incident to paralysis with which she
was stricken two years ago.

Mrs. Hughes was one of the best
known women in Oregon and was well
versed in pioneer history. She was a
member of the Eastern Star, the W.
C. T. U. and the Congregational church,
where the funeral was held Friday
morning at 10:30 and was conducted
by her old pastor. Rev. D. T. Thomas
of Portland. She was the wife of
Samuel R. Hughes, who died here in
1898. He had served in the Oregon
legislature and as mayor of the city.

Two daughters live in Portland:
Mrs. Eugene Larimore, wife of Mr.

per cent coupon bonds in $1000 units
and $25,000 series, one series to be
retired each year beginning July 1,

added expense of J 14,548.00 during thepant six months, an were the Sommers
system. costing $ 0,r,:'.l 9 ; indemnity
for livestock slaiiKhtered because of
tuberculosis, costing 11312.50; pur-

chasing department costing $10.".3.7O;
and scaler, of weights and measures
costing $317.07. In the 1913 period
$4093 was puld out In refund of taxes,
and $r.9.89 for the county veterinarian
which were not an expense during the
last f ix months.

Roads cost the county during the
1914 period a total of $308,625.07,
while they coat but $43,573.77 during
the 1913 period. The greatest expense
in that department this year has been
the Columbia River Highway, on
which $178, 201. 8 2 was spent in com-
parison with, $159. L' during the 1913
period. In all departments the in-
crease has been more than double thisyear. From the general fund $28.-724.- 29

waM spent in the 1913 months
compared with $2297.90 during the
1914 months.

ology. He has taught at Racine
College and the National Cathedral for
Boys, where he became senior master.1918, and each to be dated July 1

1914! U. S. MAY INTERVENE

forces were successful. The same year.
Mrs. Mitchener asserted, an obstinate
senator refused to allow a so called
"white slavery" law to leave the com-
mittee. Next year the Influence of thtwomen forced the passage of a strin-
gent art forbidding the trafficking in
women.

Elderly Women's Influence Good.
"We women don't expect to do any

better than the good men," Mrs. Mitch-
ener asserted. "But we good women -

Purchasers can bid on either delivery He was ordained an Episcopal deacon
by Bishop Williams of Nebraska In

MME. CA1LLAUX'

TRIAL SETS ALL

FRANCE ABLAZE
of the entire amount in 20 days or

MRS. EL01SE DENNIS

LEFT NEW ORLEANS
1909, later taking full priestly orders.
Bishop Schott school Is considered one
of the most complete boarding schools
outside of Portland in the state.

IN SANTO DOMINGO;
(Continued From Page One.) Larimore of the Oregon Hotel; and

Mrs. Georgia M. Cheney. Other sur
vivlng children are: George R. Hughes

$250,000 in 20 days. $200,000 October
1, and $175,000 December 1. Bids must
be for at least par and accrued interest.
County Clerk Coffey will receive bids
until noon (Pacific time) August 25.

With the opinion of the legality of
the issue bv Storey, Thornton, Palmer
& Dodge. Boston bonding attorneys,
and the decision of the supreme Court
holding the enabling act constitutional,
it is believed that the bonds will bring
record prices as Multnomah county has
no bonded indebtedness.

22FOR COAST JUNE Another DrowningBADTHE SITUATION IS manager of a piano house In San Fran
Cisco; S. G. Hughes and J. W. Hughes
of Forest Grove and Eugene Hughes, at Oswego LakeIn full is as fol- -The comparison

Iowa: " the well known actor of New York,
Klrst SU M'mtlm Mrs. Hughes was the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reid, who Arthur Carlstrom, Aged 15, Sinks lalli:i lit 14

Gueydan, former wife or Caillaux. It
was reported that she may have given
Calmette personal letters belonging to
Caillaux, but this was stoutly denied.

Crowds Seek Admission.
Judge Louis Albanel, president of

the court which is to try Mme. Cail-
laux, has received thousands of appli-
cations for seats in the court room, but
he has arbitrarily refused all with the
exception of those made for members
of the press, the bar and others di-
rectly concerned with the trial. But
as the law provides for public admis

and the good men together expect to
do better than the good men alone
could do.

"1 believe three or four good moth-
erly women should be In every housn
of representatives and a couple In tl
senate." slit; continued. "Their moral
influence tor the passaag. of good leg-
islation would be immeasurable. They
should be 40 years old or older. I
wouldn't want to see young girls In
the legislature.

"Our prohibition laws are Just as
well enforced as any In our statute
books."

A little further on. In commenting

Armory came from Missouri to Oregon in 1850

Fact That the Telegram Was
Sent Earlier Shrouds Its
Sender in Doubt.

Rebels Reported to Be About
to Get Renewed Strength;
May Dispatch Marines.

and after farming in Washington
$ 3.9:13.02
73. 40ti.iMi
1)1. HOM..!
It.i73.t2

H.otm.sn
Miners' Unions to 1

county moved to Portland.

$ :u8.o
70.011.77
zi.aia.is

7.170.."M
3,:i.:i.h:i

H.(SII.:S! Mrs. Hughes was married in 1859

Sight of Companions While Taking
a Swim Prom Boat.
The cold waters of Oswego lake

claimed their third victim since July
4 yesterday when Arthur
Carlstrom was drowned. Carlstrom
with two other boys about 'his age had
hired a boat and were swimming near

and had made her home here sinceVote on Uniting until her death.
(United Press Leased Wlre.1

Washington, July 18. American in sion to the trial of any case not heardUnited Mine Workers of America and

.23.1.7."
5.H21.40

.'l,5iMi..",U
:io,ii!if.27
i.4i.Ma
i.aim.wi
S.4S0.75

Marries StrangerWestern Federation Bisons Amal tervention in Haiti and Santo Domingo!
loomed up tonight as a nearer possi-
bility than at any time since the, revogamation in Denver. And Is Glad of ItDenver. July 18. Amalgamation of lution started in the two republics.

12.-7.h- :!

25.S73.oit
11.027.24
4.1.VI.97

20,;i72.0S
:;.5S2.a

2H.4ho.44
17.772.75

1. noo.w)
2,81.05
2.31W.23
f.42.1S
1,4(17.85
4.375.W)

22.2O0.45
7Ci.17

1.O0O.00
5.i'ii).70
S.W7.43

:in.82
2, loo.oo

52.00

Official reports to the navy departthe United Mine Workers of America
and the "Western Federation of Min Weird somanea In Which Woman Tig- -ment showed' the situation at Puerta

New Orleans, La., July 18. The
mystery surrounding the disappearance
from Atlanta. Ga., early in June of
Mrs. Eloise Dennis and her sister, Miss
Beatrice Nelms, deepened here today
when it became known that Mrs. Den-
nis bought Southern Pacific transpor-
tation here June "22 for San Francisco
instead of June 26 as first reported.

Interest is increased because of the
fact that the night lettergram written
and signed L. and B. on a typewriter,
addressed to Mrs. J. W. Nelms, their
mother at Smyrna. Ga., near Atlanta
was filed at the union station at 10:55
o'clock on the morning of June 26.

Ticket Stub Affords Clue.

Plata and Santo Domingo City to be ures Prominently Depicted In Mo

in camera, it Is likely that at least 100
persons will be admitted to meet this
requirement of the law. With a knowl-
edge of this phase of the situation
hundreds of persons will probably flock
to the court room in the hope that they
may be among the chosen few. The
public prosecutor, however, has laid
down a strict rule that under no cir-
cumstances shall women be allowed to
attend the sittings.

Woman Sought Vengeance.
M. Calmette was shot by Mme, Cail-

laux on March 16. The woman went
to the office of the Figaro to carry out

the middle of the lake. He was not
a good swimmer and becoming fatigued
tank before either of the other two
boys could reach him.

One of the other boys. Wickersham
by name, also had a narrow escape
from drowning in his attempt to res-
cue Carlstrom. He also became
fatigued and barely reached the boat
again. Rowing ashore the two boys
got help and returned to the scene
but were unable ito find the body.
Frits DeRock. a diver, will make an
attempt to recover the body today.

Except the fact that Carlstrom lived

acute" and "bad." tion Picture Theater.
Two British schooners during the Weird romance the story of an ad

on the coming prohibition fight in Ore-
gon, she said:

"If the prohibition law does not
carry in Oregon, It will not be because
of the want of effort of the bad people.
We expect the bad people to vote wet
solidly. There are more good citi-
zens in Oregon than bad ones. But the
danger lies in the fact that these good
folks will not hang together, will not
all vote, as the bad ones will do."

Polios Women Oo Everywhere.
She described how the women elected

the law and order mayor of Topeka;
how the women demanded representa-
tion of that executive and how om-wh- at

dazedly, that official granted it.
The women made him appoint an ad-

visory board to be consulted on moral
questions and also had him name two
police women and matrons at the city

venturer of noble birth who sought aday took off refugees from Turks
island, while preparations were under

Current Court boue tlx.
County Jell
Iwteiiilon Ilnme
Miiltiiiimuli H' iltdl . . . . -

MilltnoDinh farmmril if f

llouid of ( uminlKKlonera
County AeNnor
County Amlltlor .
Cimnty Clerk
County Sheriff
County Treasurer
County Coroaer
County NiiHrlntemlent

of Svhnoln
County ( onHtnlile
County Surveyor
Hntrlct Attorney
Tx Depnrtment
l'ruit lunpfftor
in-li- ne

Indigent Soldiers
Kent Kntte
Kir Appropriation ....
l'oUgr
Ktnll Kounty
I(i'i.'(trutlou and Elec- -

t tons
Kelly llutte-i-Oe- Kuwl
blnnton (Jnurry Ocu.

r'uml
It unci and ftrtdgra (Jen.

Vnnii
Climilt Court
Juvenile 'Court
!1atrlrt court
Municipal cmirt
Jiintlce Cniort Outside

DUtikta ,
, of Huxe

Veterinarian
I'l.rrliusliiu Agent
ISealer of Wright' ami

Mi'Hsurea
Indemnity T.WcstiH'k . ..
H.nnuera Kyitem
Wltiow a' l'eurikUM

ers, making one of the most powerful
organizations in the world, is one of
the important questions to come up
at the convention of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners which begins Mon-
day.

Amalgamation has been under con-
sideration for more than a year and
the number of strikes in which both
wnions have been involved may hasten
the amalgamation.

throne and the flight of a beautifulway to rescue Porto Rican and Cuban heiress to 'escape a marriage withrefugees. Secretary Daniels Issued no
new orders for transfer of marines to

man she did not respect but who need-
ed her dowry to achieve his ambitions

' 2.s'i7.12
H.

I. 0:3.00
ri.rvHi.42

26,43.HM
is.:

ustj.on
S.lltO.58
1 412.0S

oiaj.oo
l.WtO.OO

23.30

4. 624.6S
M93.&S

1,240.30

2S. 724.29
4;l.S!.N.1S
..u:!ii.s2
7.4 12. TJ
li. ISO

iu.:tn
l.O.SCI

t'JO.'JS

35,040.55
731.00 he troubled zone, but the reports to- - is woven into a remarkable EnsanayWith Mrs. Dennis passing throughlight' admittedly made it possible that

an act of .vengeance against M. Cal-
mette, who had been waging a cam-
paign characterized by great bitter- -

four-re- el film that will be sbowf? Wed-
nesday night at the Globe theater.

in the Mount Scott district, little i3
known of the boy. The coroner of
Clackamas county is endeavoring to
find his relatives.

740.30

2.207 .no
canvass of votes for officers is

to be made during the convention. It
these ordera .will go forth in a few
days.

El Paso, Texas, on June 25, according
to the signed stub taken up by the
conductor on train No. 101 and turned
in to the Los Angeles office of the

ess against her husband, who then One Wonderful Night" is the title of52. 12S. 70 With conditions at the capital caus
N.o34.S:t this feature picture and it is so twined

about with adventure that the plot re
is said Charles H. Moyer. president;
Ernest Mills, secretary, and C. E. Ma-hone- y,

vice president, have been re8.MU.40
151.40

railroad it is quite apparent that she
had nothing to do with filing of the

held the post of minister of finance.
She fired at least three times, M. Cal-
mette being wounded in the chest, in
the side and the abdomen. He died a
few hours later.

veals constant surprises as it develops.
Francis X. Bushman is featured as the
hero of the production.

elected by the referendum ballot. The
votes of the 9000 Butte miners were night lettergram at the union sta

Van Loan Is Still
In Serious Shape

171.65

ing worry, news came that the revolu-
tionists were about to receive more
forces, and plenty of ammunition, while
food was also coming in more plenti-
fully than at any time for more than
two weeks. Latest "messages reported
firing at Puerto Plata as more pro-
longed than previously.

tion. The ticket stub shows merelyHaving committed the deed. Mme. The story, as it has appeared indestroyed in the riots of a few weeks
ago and will not figure in the total. the signature E. Dennis." magazine form, has been the center ofWhether Beatrice Nelms was with1,053.70

3G7.07 much general Interest because of a con
Caillaux submitted to arrest, and
while employes of the Figaro office
were taking the pistol from her hands

The internal troubles of the Butte
loc.ils and the Michigan strike are to her sister on this trip to San Fran

cisco cannot be foretold. . The only test regarding its conclusion. The
ending, however, as shown in the film.

1,312.50
10.652.19
14.548.50

take up much time of the convention
which will last for two weeks.. clew indicating that might be true is highly satisfactory, with the herois the fact that Mrs. Dennis' ticket

she said: "Since there is no justice
in this country, I take upon myself
an act of justice. Take me where you
will."

Loved 0. N. 6. More ine fleeing to America for protection.$:tS5.050.51 $442,745.80 was No. 4825, the next tickeCin ser

and county Jails.
The city could not be rid of dance

halls, she said, and so It was deter-
mined to make them decent. Now the
police women go everywhere In the
dance halls, into every private room,
and not a drop of liquor Is sold, she
asserted. She said that 5H.400 child-

ren of school age In Kansas had nevc--r

seen a saloon, and so the police women
were named censors to see that they
do not learn of them, us well as card
playing, gambling and shooting craps
through the "movies." The police
women are responsible, she said, for
the prevention of the sale of tobacco
to boys under age.

Mrs A. O. Newlll was chairman of
the day. Mrs. Mitchener will remain
in the state for some time in order to
work in the dry campaign.

ial number, number 4826, was also isMarital Troubles In her statement to the police. MmeThan Wife, Family
t Total . . j
New 'Courthouse ltll(t
( uluinlila Itlver ll'way
nUtrl. t I No. 1

DlHtrict No. 2
Kelly Bui te
Lliiutun cjuarry

sued June 22 in an exchange for an
Atlanta and West Point ticket good

244,870.tR) $ r3.05.2.S
15U.2) $178,201.82

40.881.U3 lo4.4!KS.41
2.233.47 tt,244.S8
O.lWt.45 12.no::. 27

lOU.oo ' 4.07S.li9

Caillaux explained that the campaign
against her husband had become intolRevealed in Court for transportation to San Francisco. It

s probable that this Atlanta and Wes..

Writer Injured In Automobile Acci-
dent Will Have to spend at Zast
Three Weeks In Hospital.
San Bernardino, Cal., July 18. The

condition of Charles E. Van Loan, in-
jured In an automobile accident on
Thursday, is reported as unchanged
at the Ramona hospital.

A wire splint was placed on his
broken Jaw today by Dr. A. Tucker.
Mr. Van Loan's face Is so badly swol-
len that he is barely able to speak,
and the numerous bruises which he re-
ceived gave him more pain today than
immediately following the accident.
The hospital authorities said that Mr-Va-

Loan would not leave the hos-
pital for at least three weeks.

This Zs Testimony of a Woman In Ker erable and she determined to Btop it.
She consulted an eminent lawyer, who
advised her that legal preceedingsTwo Cross Complaints Bristle With

Point ticket was held by Beatrice
Nelms and both made arrangements
at" the same time at the Southern Pa

aeceived by the man she relied on to
help her from her situation and finally
marrying a stranger to escape a worse
marriage. The stranger turns out to
be. a sterling character who solves themystery of a murder and forces' thegirl's persecutors back to Europe.

Massachusetts Society Meets.
The Massachusetts society will holdIts regular meeting at 8 o'clock Tues-day night in room A of the publiclibrary. All members are urged to at-

tend the meeting.

Suit for Divorce; Decree Granted;
Other Decrees.
Love o.f the Oregon National Guard

Charges In Divorce Suits; Trick,
cific ticket office In this city.

Totals 40.573.77 $308,025.07

Decrees Signed in
Consolidated Suits

would be futile that they were often
worse in the case of the innocent than
in the case of the guilty. She decided
then to take the law into her own

Blamed on Burglars, by Wife. If this is true, then who filed thewas stronger in the breast of Willard
Two cross complaints were filed night lettergram to Mrs. Nelms onF. Daugherty, a letter carrier, than the morning of June 26? This mesfor his wife and two children by ayesterday in divorce suits in which

rather interesting charges were made.
William J. Irvine charged Annie M.

sage reads as follows:
hands. She bought 'a revolver, drove
to the Figaro office and sent in her
card. M. Calmette was most polite
and asked what he could do for her.

A bundle of fine glass threads
the newest ink eraser.former marriage, according to the we are DacK in New Orleans ontestimony of Mrs. Susie A, Daugherty

rvine with replacing seven $10 bills business; going further -- west; enjoyyesterday before Circuit Judge Mc "It Is needless for me to pretend ing our vacation. Love baby and alLin his pocket one night with $1 bills
and laying the blame on a burglar, but that I am making a friendly call," IGinn. She said he would leave her

without money or provisions wheil
he went to the Sunday rifle practice.

(Signed) E. and B."
Use of Typewriter Puzzles.said that he caught her in a similar answered. "Then, losing all control

of myself at the thought of the humili-
ations Inflicted upon my husband bytrick with a $20 bill later. The tact that this telegram wasleaving home Saturday night. Judge

Mrs. Irvine sued for divorce several this man, I drew my revolver fromdays ago, bringing into her complaint
written and signed on a typewriter
also adds interest to the mystery as
it is regarded as unusual for women

McGinn granted the divorce. He also
alloyed divorces to Mary Reynolds
from John Reynolds for cruelty and

my muff and fired all the cartridges.

Judgments Given Parties at Issue In-
volving- Traud Charges Against Hills-b- o

rq Garden Tracts.
Circuit Judge Davis yesterday signed

decrees in the consolidated suits of
McLain Cooper, W. E. Marshall and
Martha Henrickson against the Hills-bor- o

Garden Tracts, a corporation
which put small tracts near Hillsboro
on the market. Cooper was allowed
$49i1.30 for money paid in and ex-
penses and improvements made bj
himself and nine others who had as-
signed their claims to htm; Marshall
was awarded $355 for money he had

' paid on a tract and his outlay and

an agreement he made to deed his
property in trust to his children in traveling to have their telegramsto Elery E. Zahler from Ruth Zahler

M. Caimette was most surprised at the
first report and tried to take shelter
behind a desk."case he ever took a drink. written in this manner and they usfor desertion.

W. W. Clopton charges his wife Circuit Judge Cleeton granted a The personal campaign of M. Cal ually write them out in long hand
with pen or pencil' found on desksdivorce to Mary 111k from John Illk mette against M. Caillaux began on in telegraph offices.

with twitting him about religion atid
asserting that the Bible was written
by "Ananias." He first sued her to

on cross-complai- nt in a contested suit Important AnnouncementJanuary 12. and until the assassination Close scrutiny of sleeping car dlain which each alleged cruelty. Mrs. the attacks against the finance mlnrecover heirlooms and she answered grams for the week Including June 22ister were a dally feature of the FigIllk was given custody of a child and
$12 a month for its support as well and 26 developed nothing of interestaro. The fact that the campaign waswith divorce proceedings; charging

cruelty and marriage before she was as $18 for her own use. Judge Kav--
; Mrs. Henrickson was given Judgment inaugurated ' on the eve of the open

ing of the chamber of deputies creatof age without consent of her pa anaugh granted divorces to LenaTor 1408. 7 j for her payments and ex
penses.

to the case. Railroad men explain
this by saying that where reserva-
tions are paid for in cash only the
number or the berth ticket is entered
on the diagram.

rents. They were married in Van Kleishi from Joseph Kleishi for cru-
elty and to Bessie Lust from Franklin

ea intense interest in the ccarge.
Among other accusations it waacouver. Wash., March 23, last, and he

says they lived together but a week. Lust for desertion. charged that the finance minister had
The three plaintiffs and the nine

represented by Cooper purchased tracts
and started to develop them,, when, A further effort will be made toexerted pressure On the judges to post
ttiey allege, they discovered the coin pone the trial or Henri Rochetts, who ascertain if ticket number 4826 or its

stub was slgnedat El Paso.Journal's Stand IsWily Senor Moheno was arrested in Paris in 1908 on the
charge of swindling on an enormous

pany was falling to keep its agree-
ments. They started suits alleging
fraud and misrepresentation. As the Reaches New York Warmly Commended Who Can Give Placefacts in each were practically the

scale, thus enabling him to flee to
Mexico. M, Caillaux also was charged
with authorizing the quotation on the
bourse of questionable foreign loans,

same, the suits were combined.
Mexican Who Is to hectare in English Characterising The Journal s sup wnereoy vast, sums were lost bj

To Needy Woman?
Who has a place for a younjr woman

port of the $1500 tax exemption measHas a Convenient Knowledge of theE. E. Strike Talk Is jrrencn investors.ure as courageous and bearing ' theLanguage He's to Use. It Is reported that the line of destamp of good citizenship, the Central
domestic?New York, July 18. Lectures for thePractically Over Labor Council of Portland ar Its meet-

ing Friday night warmly commended
fense at.. the coming trial will be that
M. Calmette's life could have been
saved by a surgical operation, had It

Mrs. F. L. Purse, chairman of thepurpose of acquainting the American
public with the "true situation", in Episcopal Social service committee.The Journal s stand on the tax ex

emption amendment. been performed at once, and also, thatMexico are planned by Senor Moheno,Chicago. July IS. Talk of a strike Calmette s death accordingly will be

We take pleasure in announcing to our friends in Portland and vicinity,
that after patiently waiting for the development and production of what
is in our opinion, the correct type of small, light and economical car, we
have finally found our IDEAL IN THE 1915 JEFFERY.

I

This we have added to our line for the future as a fitting consort to the
Packard, which we have sold in Portland the past five years, and the Detroit
Electric, both of which we will continue to represent as before.

In this new light car, produced by one of the oldest, strongest and most
reliable manufacturers in America, nothing has been spared to provide the
best in mechanism, comfort, luxury and appearance. It has not been built to
meet a price condition, but only the best design material and equipment
has been considered. It is the quality car in its class.

t

The 1915 JEFFERY will be fully
described in the Saturday Evening
Post of next Saturday,' July 25

If you are contemplating the purchase of a new car, it is to your ad-

vantage to wait and see the new JEFFERY, which we will have in Portland
about September I. :.

Mark William Peterson, secretaryformer minister of foreign affairs in' that would tie up 150,000 miles of west'
of the council, said: "The workingMexico under Huerta, who attributed to the mistakes of the doc

tors who were called, in. Another re
,: ern railroads and throw more , than

makes this appeal. The woman in
question Is one of tgiose who has met
with misfortune and whom the charit-
ably disposed persons have reached out
a helping hand. The social service
committee pays particular attention to

arrived in New York tonight. That was men of the city; organized and unor100,000 men out of work practically
" vanished tonight. as much . of his plans as the- senor ganized, will benefit greatly by the port is to the effect that the publicprosecutor will ask the Jury to find

Mme. Caillaux not guilty of premediwould divulge to a horde of corre measure when passed In ' November,
the girls who, because of some misspondents who met him. and we are confident that it will bene-

fit all lines of legitimate effort. The tated murder, but of having inflicted"For a month I will stay in New

Representatives of both the railroads
and the 80000 employes affected were
confident that a settlement would be
reached lnj the mediation proceedings
which will! open in the Congress hotel

wounds which entailed death althoughYork arranging what you call my pro
step find themselves under the hand
of the law. The woman in this case
was paroled by the court and she is
now in the care of Mrs. Purse, who

recent editorials in, The Journal will
prove a strong factor in securing its unintended to do so. The penalty forgram, he said and then he shut off. this would be imprisonment to which

the benefits of the first offenders' actsenor wioneno snowed a veryMonday with the arrivai of the fed passage. and we are thankful for them
believing recompense will be found in will try to give her a new start Inodd Knowledge or the English language.erai mediators. The mediators' hear might be applied.Asked about himself, his family orings will continue for several weeks. life. .

"Any one who will help this deserv
the satisfaction of having helped
along a good cause for the prosperity
of all Oregon. Many of our members

trip ne answered quickly withcney Deiieve. out an agreement may
PANICS TO BE EXPLAINEDt reached! without resort to arbltra thorough understanding of the ques

tion. Asked about the Mexican situa
ing woman will please call at my ad-
dress, 1475 Sacramento street, or tele-
phone Tabor 2582," said Mrs. Purse

tlon under! the new lands act. - own their own homes but those who
do . not will be more encouraged to
found a home and to keep one when

tion he shrugged his shoulders and- Committers representing both sides At the next regular meeting of the yesterday.smilingly said, "I no understand."moved to the hotel tonight to plan Jackson club to be held at the Comobtained if this proposed amendmentmcir presentation or evidence. merclal club the evening of July 31is adopted by the people." vMOTHER MAY BE ACCUSED JUDGE BEGINS VACATIONMilton A. Miller, collector of internalWATCH FOB IS PICKED UP revenue, will talk on the subject.SCHOOLS CLOSE MONDAY "Panics and Their Causes." Women Circuit Judge Davis began his vacawill also have a large share in theThe mother of an boy
will be complained asrainst in th mu- v Victor - Campbell,, son of N. Camp-- As a mark of honor and respect to

s bell, a Portland attorney, found nicipal court next week for violation ofthe curfew ordinance in not keeping
the. boy In after hours Judco On tona

the rnemory ot the man who directed Frank C. Riggs Company
Cornell Road and . Twenty-thir- d Streets, at Washington

v watch fob while playing in the park

tion yesteraay ana is planning an
Eastern trip. Judge Cleeton will leave
for a beach resort tomorrow to be
gone until August 3. Judge Morrow
expects to begin his vacation Tuesday
and Judge Kavanaugh is planning to

the destinies of the . Portland publicnear Tenth) and, Jefferson streets yes schools Sor so many years, the 20 sum- terdaj-- . which he haa sent to Th mer schools now in pesion will beJournal to be returned to-th- e rightful

meeting and a prominent Democrat of
the gentler ' sex will probably preside.

. Chapin Plans to Appeal. .

Circuit Judge Kavanaugh yesterday
overruled the motion of W; H. Chapin
for a new trial' on the charge , of lar-
ceny 6y bailee, of which he Was re-
cently convicted; Chapin will take an
appeal to the supreme court, it was
announced.' ,

closed all day Monday, the date Tor Close his court in a few days. 'Judgeowner. The fob is of black ribbon the funeral of of

of the juvenile court ordered thecomplaint filed because the woman
failed to appear in court yesterday. Abrother of the boy is at the reformschool and another- - has been In , thecounty jail. The mother is said to beindifferent about the good behavior ofher sona and to let them run wild--

, and bears . two gold lodge emblems. Schools ' Frank , Jtigler, who died yes
v The owner' may have the same by call

listens will hold court throughout the
summer but will not keep long hours.
Judge McGinn Is also planning to re-
main on duty during the summer

terday. This includes - the two high
schools, the schools of trade for boyIng at the city editor's office of The

Journal cnJ establishing bis right to It. and girls and 16 elementary schools. months. . .


